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1.WHEAT GROWFRS "Modern Caravan
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ANNOUNCE NEW Twenty Five Families On Way From N. Y. To Buhl Tract
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DEALERS EIGHT i

Lots More Fun Than Living In Brooklyn Thinks Children

on FOLKS GO FARM . HUNTING IN AUTO CARAVAN CAMPAIGN STRONGLY LOCALIZED 
BY PUBLICATION OK AUDIT OF 
IDAHO ASSOCIATION D CALEBS 
MAKE STATEMENT OF BETTER 
PRICE.

FACILITATES MARKETING BY AL- 
LOWING MEMBERS AVITH MORT- 
GAGED CROP TO SELL DIRECT 
TO WAREHOUSING CORPORA
TION FOR FULL CASH VALUE.

Not without its adventure is the 
Westward roll of "The Modern Cara
van" which will make Buhl. Idaho. NTr!

m
r >1

second perhaps to San Francisco, in 
mportaneo, during the next five weeks. 
True, the adventure does not reek with 
wild west stories—of Indians, suffer
ing, stravation and disappointment. It 
Is another kind of adventure, the kind 
that comes to the pioneer of any move
ment. And these people of the mod
ern caravan are pioneers of progress 
and are rolling "westward Ho!” on 
rubber tires, to settle on irrigated land 
100 miles west of American Falls.

The caravan is scheduled to pass 
through American Falls the morning 
of September 8th, though present in
dications are that the progress of the 
caravan will be considerably delayed 
on account of the varied assortment 
of reception, and entertainments plan
ned along the route of the caravan. 
Following are a few clippings from 
newspapers along the route of the 
"caravan.” They tell of many of the 
adventures and signify the unusual in
terest taken in this "stunt.”

Gifts to Enmities.
“The caravan left Schenectady at 8 

o’clock this morning. Mayor Lunn 
yesterday afternoon gave each of the 
41 heads of the families an engraved 
certificate bearing his name, granting 
them the freedom of the city. This was 
followed by another address of wel
come.

“Charles Holtzman, secretary of the 
Schenectady Rotary club, added a 
stripe to the flag carried by the cara
van. At each city where the caravan 
Btops and where there is a Rotary club, 
a stripe or star is added to the flag 
by that organization until the flag is 
completed. The flag will be completed 
by the time the group reaches Idaho, 
on this 2600-mile trip. They will set
tle upon government land In Idaho.

"Last night another band concert 
and motion pictures were given in hon
or of the “forty-niners.” Assembly
man William W. Campbell spoke.

"Thousands of persons went tn the 
park Friday and Saturday to see the 
trnusual spectacle.

COMPARED TO N.P. LEAGUEGROWERS WELL FINANCED »\ t\ A £

Fosters And Literature Depict Bad 
Things Tlmt Maty Happen To Fnrmer 
Who Signs Fooling Contract -Ad
vised To Vault Developments.

States Readiness To Waive Contract 
To Extent Of Encumbrance And 
Asks (Members To Market Through 
Their Own Organisation.
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The nntlonnl campaign of the Nation
al Grain Dealers Association, Is being 
localised by membra of the Associa
tion In American Falls, who.more than 
In any other section of the stnte, are 
fuced with the rapid progress being 
made by the Idaho Wheatgrowers As
sociation. Posters and literature de
picting what is likely to happen to the 
wlieatgrower who thoughtlessly sign* 
a contract with this association are 
being used freely.

Members of the Idaho Wheat Grow- 
m Association can now sell direct 
for cash, where their wheat crop is 
mortgaged, through the Wheat Grow- 
_ Warehousing Corporation, accord
ing to an announcement made today 
from the office of the Association in 
American Falls. In the past it has 

for members with
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been
mortgaged crops, to sell to line ele
vators or warehouses, in order to 
liquidate their current indebtedness. 
Liquidation can now be made directly 
through the association.
The South Idaho Growers Warehous

ing Corporation, is the official title 
of the newly formulated organization. 
It is subsidiary to the Wheat Grow- 

Association and facilitates market- 
The Ware-

necessary

.

Si> jlP■■ IMstrUniHmr Mterntur«.*
Membors of the Nntlonnl Grain 

Dealers Assooaition In American Falls 
feel that It Is too late to successfully 
combat the organization of the Whent- 
growers In Power County, 
however that they can prevent th« 
strong organization of other section» 
of the state that are not as highly or- 

Ltteru-

Scene in Brooklyn. New York, when 25 families started for Idaho In automobiles, a -.S' 1 J ‘’ ’ Th.,v
up farms near Buhl. Governor Davis helped them and arranged for ii tract of 600« acres for

raHera for all their cars. All the families have plenty of c oney to n ake the stmt. No e
They feel

This Is the way till New York subway entrances look.arrow pointing to it.ere
ing as illustrated above, 
housing Corporation is reported to be 
amply financed to meet all obligations 
of members who wish to sell on deliv
ery of their wheat and is believed by 
officials of the Association to be a 
Jong step forward in meeting the 
needs of the farmer member who is 
forced to sell his wheat early to meet 
bis notes or mortgages.

The announcement of the Associa
tion made today reads In part as fo'- 

"The Wheat Growers Associa-

NOVEL FEATUREI PICTURES BUT OF THE UK
start imagination Going gnnlznd ns Is Power County, 

turo dealing with the situation from, 
the grain dealers standpoint la not be
ing distributed as freely as desired,.

funds.

Years of Science
Achievements

What Will Ten 
! Bring I Recent 

Astoiidlmr.
because of l.nck of promotion
according to local trainmen.

The cooperative marketing program 
of the Wheatgrowers Association la 
likened to the program put over by the 
Nonpartisan League in North Dakota. 
I,arge potsers show a farmer mired tn 
the mud symbolized ns a pooling con
tract. It then reads, "Remember 
North Dakota. Remember the Non- 
Partisan League. If grain poottlig con» 
tract Is offered you, better consult your 
lawyer, your banker, your grain deal 
er. Study it before you sign ” An
other paster rends, "He oarefu.ll what 
you sign Your lawyer will teir yoa 
that. You may lose by signing You 
can’t lose by not signing."

Midocean.
! Father—he has been a father only 

Tourist Season In Full Swing Along lgtx rtny„ |)(K.CIJ ()ie liner’s dock. 1m 
Evergreen Highway- Keeper Kolms I patient at the three weeks that must 
Keeping Hester Of All Visitors Who pass before ho can get home to see

the little fellow and hts mother.
A footstep. A voice, culling, "Wire

less fi*r MY. Jones."
. . ... .__, Fear, dutches at the new dnddy’s

Urn following patrons or the American J thmat T.Here , ftm .. ho answers

Falls Public Camping Grounds for the huskily. He reaches for the message 
week beginning August 4tn. They are: land feverishly drags It from Its enve- 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Carpenter and | lope.
•children, Doris and May Its; M. C. Bat-j Then, when he discovers It Isn’t it 
ley and Jennie Kylander, all of Poplar, message of trouble at all, but a photo- 
Montana; Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wartleld I graph of the little heir himself, re- 
and children, Aisia, Oreg*m; Mt. and! produced by wireless, to use the 
Mrs. W. P. Shough, Alsia, Oregon; Mr j words of Cartoonist ltrlggs. "Oh boy, 
and Mrs. G. M. Brown of Victoria, B. i alnt it a grand and glorious feeling?" 
C.; Mr. and Mrs. C. A McCarty, Gref,- it seems that photographs by wire- 
ham, Oregon; Mr. and Mes. C. Loork-jietm are at last a renlity. A Saturday 
wood and fninily, Anderson, Ind.; Mr, news dispatch from Annapolis, Md.. 
and Mrs. Herbert Randall and family, told of the successful transmission ot 
Jinniapolis; Manuel Anderson. Max- a letter facsimile from the wireless 
ton, Coio. ; Mr. and Mrs. .1. B. Chine station at that place to the station at 
and children, LueBa, Lloyd, Leila, Mnlnmlson In France.—Boise Stat.es- 
Glen, and Ray. Powerville, Mo.; Mr. man, 
and Mrs. J. H. Flory and children,
Ralph, Clifford and Ohloe, Lawrence,
Kansas; Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Hall and 
tdo daughters of Ashland, Ky ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Ross and children, Hel
en and Ross, Ft Morgan, Colorado;
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Stephen* and 
daughters, Fargo, N. Dak., Mr. F. L.
Orchard, Burley. Mr. and Mrs. Leon
ard Smith, Barnes. Man.; Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Martin, Mr and Mrs H. C. Cus
ter, Bartlesville, Okla.; Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. May, Bend, Oregon; Otto rthlmr-1
ley. Smith Center, Kan.; Mr. and Mrs )will do extension work In southern 
8. S. Brown and children

Pair Officials Have Attractive Advcr-
I’lucards Tolows,

tion is the selling agency of its mem
bers and the Warehousing Corpora
tion is a separate and distinct corpora
tion to warehouse grain. The Ware
housing Corporation is prepared to 

the full cash value of wheat.

Using Posters Aud 
Scatter Full Length Of Valley ‘Big IStop An (Tty. Cowboy Bund Assured.

1
Ground keeper Tom Rohua, reports Posters and placards, the most elab

orate Issued by ths Power County 
Fair Association arc advertising the 
thrilling features of the annual Power 
County Round-Up. Within the next 
two weeks they will lie posted tn every 
section of the county as well as in 
the towns and on the bill boards of 
the entire Snake River Valley. Sec
retary St. John Is arranging for tile 
posting nml asks that automobiles 
leaving for distant parta of the county 
take n few posters nloiig for distribu
tion.

_pay . ,
JPfihe same as any dwvtev.

"We realize that the wheat of many 
of our members is mortgaged and that 
there

I -

Girl Is Bugler.
"Thirteen-year-old Muriel Scott has 

a job any kid wo'uld envy. She is the 
bugler of the motor caYaran.

"Mariel, dretfted in khaki and a 
cowboy hat, "Allows Up" the Argo 
nauts in the morning and sounds 
“taps’ ’at night as the modernized 
"forty-niners" progress on their six 
weeks’ trip to Idaho.

"Camping along the Toad each right 
the caravan is a huge frolic In the eyes 
of the 11 children between 7 and 16. 
Half a dozen others under 6—inckuding 
the youngest pioneer, 6-months-old 
Mary Cecilia Walsh—can’t quite un
derstand what it’s all about, except 
that it’s 'a lot more fun than living In 
Brooklyn.”

“Bugler Muriel is the daughter of 
William A. Scott, commander-in-chief 
of the caravan. St e sits beside him on 
the front seat of his auto, which leads 
the procession of cars. Each car has a 
trailer that carries more comforts than 
all the early-dny "prahle schooners" 
put together.

must be liquidation of the« 
The Associations standsmortgages, 

ready to waive Its contract to the ex
tent of the mortgage and asks, that 
members market through their wn 
organization. Grain sold 5u this way 
will be paid for in cash and will not 
be in the pool.”

I • -4
Objections Listed.

The principal objections clteij. 
a Kill list the Wheatgrowers Association- 
are that (1) there is no limit to the 
deductions that may be made for the 
cost of handling and organization 
work; (2) The farmer looses control 
of his income over n period of six 
years during the llfo of the contract 
with the Wheatgrowers; (8) No guar ' 
nnteo Is made that overhend expengq* 
will be keilt nt the minimum amount; 
(4) the grower Is not guaranteed liny 
particular price for his grain.

In addition to the above alleged ob
jections, the Grain Dealers are making
‘I local flglil nil III.- immurement or
the Association In effect that excesalvo 
salaries are lining paid Inexperienced 
officials and cost of handling Is far in 
excess of tile usual handling charge 
of local grain deniers.

laical grain men maintain that their 
campaign Is more for education and 
defense than for a direct attack on the 
Association.

The Fair Directors met Monday 
evening and made final arrangements 
for a tilg brass hand. It will have 
liianty of "pep" and will ho able to 
make unlimited noise. Charley Ham
mock Inis taken charge of the ar
rangements personally will go the 
limit In obtaining capable talent. The 
band Is regarded iih a necessary ad
junct of the round-up. It will he pres
ent tills year as in the past, except 
that. It will play more and longer.

I nique Features,
A unique feature thut has never 

before been attempted at the loeul 
round-up, may lie an altered Imtlle 
royul with husky young calves from 
the desert playing a prominent part. 
The "stunt” will he handled In this

MISS THEO II
MUSIC TEACHER CULLING DEMONSTRATION'S

HERE AUGUST 15-16-17

Graduate ef American Conservatory 
of Mnsle f emes Highly Rersmimend
ed— Succeeds Miss Louis Goff— 
School Begins September 6th.

Miss Thee Kine will succeed Mizs 
Louis Goff as music instructor in the 
American FaUls High School, accord
ing to the announcement -yeetwrdiry of 
Prof. H. R. Wallis, superintendent of 
city school*.

Miss Kine is a graduate erf the Ameri
can Conservatory of Music of Chicago. 
She is proficient in piano, cello and 
voice. Her home is at Hopkins. Mis
souri. She is expected here with!» the 

- next three wee's*. Miss Goff, who last 
year instructed in music will teach 
this year in Alaska.

Final decision regarding the advss- 
.apility of teaching music in the loc.-A 
schools has been reserved until ar- 
qgyate statement could be made and 
a budget for the coming year decided 
upon. The School Board finds that 
thou- is no reason why instruction in 
music can not be continued, so has 
employed the new instructor w-ho 
cornée highly recommended.

Scitvol will start in tic? city schools, 
Tuesday, September Mm.li. Buildings 
are undergoing repair and will be 
ready -to open promptly the first 
scsheduled day. A full list of teachers, 
the grades they will teach and their 
home, wit) »e published next week.

Prof. Piirkhnrst, Head nf University of 
Idaho Poultry Department Com

ing.

v: University of Idaho, Moseow, Idaho, 
Aug. 9.—Prof. R. T. Parkhurst, headPilot Is Bald-Headed.
of the university poultry department,"Soott, who is tall and very thin and 

bald-headed, is the man who rnneeived 
the idea of collecting all the dissatis
fied city folk he could find and pilot
ing -them to new homes on a tract of 
irrigated government land—40 acres 
per family—neair BUtil, Idaho.

"Strapped to the side of Scott's car 
1* a ’Winchester rifle presented to hitn 
just Iwfore the cirivm left Brooklyn. 
The rifle is silver mounted and is a 
duplicate of the one carried by the late 
William F. Cody (Buffalo Hill).

“The company will form a colony 
with homes clustered together to pro
vide social evenings when each day's 
work out on the farms is Hone."

way: A dozen cows and calves will 
be corrnled over night at the north 
end of the fairgrounds. The next 
morning the calves will he taken from 
their mothers and coiraled separately 
at the southern end of the grounds. 
About four p. m. as the round-up li 
progressing, the calves will be turned 
out one at a time. Of course they will 
streak hack to their mothers. A cow
boy will be assigned to rapture the 
calf and tie a blue ribbon around Its 
neck. Cowboys familiar with the pro
blems Involved In the Job, says It Is 
a thriller. The calf Is all legs and 
heads and can go through some aw
ful contortions before submitting to 
the bine ribbon ordeal.

Reports from other sections of the 
valley are to the effect that the Power 
County Round-Up will have little real 
competition.The only conflicting dates 
are at Filer, hut. as tills conflict usu- 
Hlly occurs, officials are manifesting 
no concern. The fact that racing and 
bucking purses are higher this year 
than ever before In the past, combined 
with Die square dealing record estab
lished by Round-Up officials, will draw 
the best horses and u.en In the Inter 
Mountain West.

•uy, Osa. I Idaho throughout the month of Auguq^ 
Otto and Jeffrie* of Eaton, C’olo.; Mr }>y arrangement made with Pren Moore 
and Mrs It. C Wykest and family, extension poultry specialist.
Eaton, Colo.; Mr. and Mrs. Il K. Following attendance at the conven- 
Stewart, Detroit, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. I t|on of the American Poultry ussocla- 
Delsla Jlertzog, LaYevlew,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Oregon; jtlon In Seattle, he will conduct a series 
Noshage, Wood 

l>ake. Xebr. ; l>ce, Noble, Thelma 
Mead and Geo. T t/.ithani, Boise; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Uth, Elba, Nebr.; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. P. Edgar an«! Miss Pay- 
ton. San Diego, Cal ; Mr. and Mrs. J 
R. Berry. Solomon, Kan.; Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Reich and four children, Nowata.
Okla.; Mr. and Mrs. I). Ilanklnson,
Willow Creek Mont.

of culling demonstrations In Power 
county, Aug. 16-17. He will conduct 
demonstrations In Uasala county. Aug. 
18-24; Jerome, Aug 26-27; Camas, 
Aug. 29-30; and Canyon Sept. 1-3.

Professor Parkhurst joined the unl- 
verlsty faculty In March having come 
from Ames, Iowa, where he 
sistant extension professor of poultry 
at Iowa State college.

Necessity Kt)r Reduction In Taxen 
Makes Reclamation Legislation Un
wise At This Time, He Mays—May 
Be Several Yeears Passing,

was hh

NATORICM NOT EXCLUSIVE 
PRIVATE PARTIES FRO AY NED AT Burdick Exqlains The Necessity 

For Cooperation In Agriculture
Washington, Aug. 10. The neces

sity for economy In public expenditures 
and for reduction In taxation render It

Anyone Can Swim Anytime—Hoars 
Always Open To Public Patrons 

All Dell Behaved.
unwise, In the opinion of President 
Harding, to attempt the enactment at 
thl* time of the MoNary-Bnilth bill 
any other hill entailing heavy appro
priations of federal funds for Irriga
tion developments.

The president so stated his position 
today to Representative A, T. Smith 
of Idaho, who visited the White House 
to sound out the chief executive,

President Harding stated that he 
regarded further reclamation develop
ment ns desirable, but under present 
conditions he thought thut new and 
heavy appropriations for this

Rough handling nf the few unruh ' |[y j; ]J BURDICK
Partien who have attempted to run (Continued from iast week.) 
the American Falls \atorium to suit ; Now, the very purpose of the Amcri- 
themselves. has eliminated undesir-1 can Farm Bureau Federated in
able

do, but they don’t have to. 
you the kind of fellowH that will pool 
is a bunch of fellow's who

I will tell in

are up
, , , , aP- against It end have to help eachoiher

performances at the Indian i pointing this Committee of Seventeen, You find that In the spirit of the West 
Springs resort, according to manager ! has been to put their finger on 'me of where they have to help each other
Cool. The public has become educated ; the great losses In the sale of agrl- AVI 11 Get All Advantage,
to the orderly manner in which the cultural products. That was one pur- When you get into a wheat belt 
pool Is conducted. U has also learned pose of Its organization and one pur- where everything depends upon the 
considerable about American FalLs pose of you men here, today. It 1« our success of that crop, you will find men 
peace officers, and a wholesome re- one purpose to see if we cannot find ready to go In and' pool their losses

out some way whereby we can elimi- and profits together Now the state of
Disorder, according to Mr. Cool, has na,e the useless waste between the Illinois did vole at the Chicago con- 

been very slight this year. Last sum- >-ou Produce your grain and the ventlon almost unanimously for the
mer it was necessary to forcibly evict ! ,*rnf' when the man who consumes It pool. All the state like Iowa believes ; 
a few patrons to Impress upon them | 8 chance fo take It. In pooling. I believe you esn tie upi
the fact that the pool was for general Now if you will Just look at this dia-, with us in a national way and get the
use. Since then the place has been a ‘or a minute, you will sec our benefit of the Finance Corporation, the! Tb* Intermountalti Farmers Equity
model of propriety. v?"' 1 a,n not KlVI«K you Warehouse Corporation and the »< r- Klavatora at American Kalla and

Frequent requests are made of the thl* °.utllne balay to convince you vice Committee by a cross contract, Schiller have been leased by the Globe 
management to allow private parties m^n that y,ou ouSht to *ive up your which will mean a great advantage to -Milling Company of Ogden which will 
The idea was to rent the pool for two ?r8anlzatl<m- J convinced you. and at the tan.« time it will mean ' warehouse grain at these stations for
hours or half a day and lock the doors .„A lfhh* part of. our a Kr«at thing for us for the reason the Idaho Wheatgrowers Association.
to outsiders.These requests have cons- cd that oooHng Is thTverv^ea'ri’cf co .‘L! » lhaT<: *" Ul* ‘»'1* These stations together with the

rufitauA t’Vvc, i i_ Q. *** ’flat pooling in tn#* viTy bfrart of co- country In one gr**at national oricani-jHUntly been rafuaed. The pool la al- operation, and the farther weit yrm go ration.
Gm«*. wh0 80™e‘ from Mississippi, the stronger you The reason why they left an oDtion
times arrive at midnight for a cooling find the sentiment. They say they pool P >n

I plunge IB the crystal pool. in J0waj Ohio, and Michigan, and they

ATHLETH CLUB ARRANGUMI
FOB OU-B ROOMS—MET MON.

.Manager Clark «1 An-lltorium Theatre 
Will Make Offer At Meeting Tonight, GLOBE MILLING COMPANY

LEASES EQUITY ELEVATOR.
The American F**51s Athletic Club 

came to life temporarily at least when 
President Zurlng czztjed a special 
meeting to consider the matter of 
clnb rooms. Manager Clark of the 
Auditorium Theatre was approached 
regarding a lease on the Auditorium 
Bowling Alley and will have a definite 
proposition to make the cHjx, at a 
meeting scheduled for tonight.

The club hopes to install modern 
club rooms with athletic equipment 
and baths By the time the Round-Ùp 
occurs the club plana to have ar
ranged for a fast pnxjng and wrest
ling program to Kg »(»«red the last 
day.

spect is given them . Ogden Firm Will Warehouse Wheat- 
growers Grain At American Falls 

And Krbiiler Through New 
Arrangement

or any
"'her new purpose, could not be Justi
fied before the country.

Representative Smith understands 
that the president’* position ends all 
hope of Irrigation legislation at thla 
session, and possibly for a longer time, 
and until the treasury can better stand 
the strain

♦ Mrs Mamie ltrady-Denton
has proved up on her homestead 
Moreland, Idaho, and who Is going to 
Join her husband In Gorman. Calif., 
stopped over a few dare with the Mc- 
Cunniugh's.

who
near

Evans elevator which also Is leased, 
will amply care for the Elevator needs 
of the Association In Power County, 
according to officials of the Wheat- 
growers Association(Continued on page 4)
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